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i I Latest irtsb wsJJ

Dublin
I

r The marriage arranged between T MI Kettle M P and Miss Mary E Shee¬
1 hy daughter of David Sheehy M P
t will take place in Dublin during the

first week of September

Kerry-
A tragically sad accident occurred off

r the coast of the Great Blasket island
just west of the northern arm of Dingle
bay County Kerry resulting in the

l drowning of Miss Eveleen Nicolls M
I A daughter of Archibald Nicolls LL

B Kenilworth road Rathgar and of
a young Kerryman Miss Nicolls was
making a brave attempt to save the life
of another girl named Crohan who was

W in difficulties in the water She swim
out to the rescue but became exhaust-
ed

¬

t and sank The young man was a
brother of Miss Crohan and also swam
out but was overcome and perished
The girl however was ultimately ics
cued Miss Nicolls was a Gaelic sclolar-
of national reputation

Mayo
According to the will of the late Mar-

tin
¬

Carey Newport 50000 has been
left for the erection of a Catholic
church in Newport

Tipperary
Archdeacon Ryan presiding at the

East Tipperary executive of the U I
L paid a touching tribute to the late
Michael Cusack of Drangan the vet-
eran

¬

nationalist whose death was re ¬

corded a few days ago Deceased he
said was a man of sterling worth and
manly character who fought for the
people and who never bowed the knee
Be moved a vote of condolence with
Miss Cusack idermon Condon M
P who seconde ° id throughout the
world Tipperar would mourn the
loss of Micha u ck who from the
Fenian days to nt never ceased-
to work for Ire t id

Rosconi ion
I The golden jubilft f night Rev Mgr

I Peter Paul OKeauc P P V F was
celebrated by the people of Easkey
with much rejoicing The town was
decorated with streamers flowers ever ¬

green and triumphant arches High
mass was celebrated in the parish

I church in the presence of a very large
and representative attendance of cler-
gymen

¬

In connection
Wexford

with the approaching
jubilee celebrations of Most Rev James
Browne D D bishop of Ferns it is of
interest to note that he was one of the
famous rhetoric class of the year 1860
in Maynooth college This famous
class produced no fewer than five Irish
prelates of todayDr Browne bishop-
of Ferns Dr Healy archbishop ofI Tuam Dr ODwyer bishop of Limer-
ick

¬

Dr Browne bishop of Cloyne and
Dr Hoare bishop of Ardagh Bishop
Browne was consecrated on Sept 14
1884

fordThe

His home is at Summerhill Wex ¬

reception of Miss Annie McDon-
ald

¬

in religion Sister M Assumption
daughter of the late W McDonald
Wexford took place at the convent of
Mary Immaculate Highfield Birken
head on the 9th inst

Waterford-
Most Rev Dr Prendergast bishop

auxiliary of Philadelphia has arrived at
Lismore where he intends to spend a
brief holiday-

A parcel of land at Middle Knock
house Waterford was disposed of on
Aug 12 at J Murphys sale rooms for
300 guineas the purchaser being James
Maddock Gracedieu-

The West Waterford executive of the
United Irish league met at Dungarvan
recently and on the motion of Mr
Heskin seconded by Mr Hourigan
adopted a resolution strongly endorsing-
the policy of the Irish parliamentary-
party in dealing with the question of
the bonus in the new land bill

A claim for C500 compensation was
received on Aug 7 by th Waterford
No 1 rural district council from Mr
Keane solicitor on behalf of Patrick
Lyons Cullen Castle for the malicious
destruction by fire of a furnished dwell-
ing

¬

house and other property The
council decided to oppose the claim-

S The construction of the Carnegie li-

brary
¬

at Tallow has just commenced-
and will it is expected be finished in
about six months The site chosen is
the most suitable one available in the
town and is a free gift from the Duke-
of Devonshire and will continue to be
free so long as the building is used as a
free library-

DiedAug 11 John Fitzgerald BalIntleaAug 8 George Millar Well-
ington

¬

street Waterford Aug 11
Mrs John OKeefe Ballycullane
Recently Bridget daughter of Patrick
Power Mary street Dungarvan
Aug 11 by drowning John Coffey CurraghmoreAug 7 Mrs Thomas
Walsh Ardeenloun

Home Is Where the Heart Is
Homes not merely four square walls

Though with pictures hung andLW gilded
Home is where affection calls

Filled with shrines the heart hath
builded

Home Go watch the faithful dove
Sailing neath the heavens above us

J Home is where theres one to love
Home is where theres one to love us

Homes not merely roof and room
It needs something to endear It

Home is where the heart can bloom
Where theres some kind word to

cheer it
U What is hom with none to meet

None to welcome none to greet us
Home is sweetand only sweet

Where theres one we love to meet-
us

CHARLES SWAIN

New Bishop of Peoria
Three archbishops four bishops and

sixty priests participated in the solemn
ceremony Wednesday morning Sept 1

I at 10 oclock in Holy Name Cathedral
I church when Right Rev Edmund M

Dunne D D was consecrated bishop-
of Peoria by Most Rev Diomede Fal
conio D D apostolic delegate

Right Rev John Janssen D D
bishop of Belleville and Right Rev P

1 J Muldoon D D bishqp of Rockford
were coconsecrators Msgr E L
Spalding chancellor of the Alton dio-
cese

¬

and Rev J J Lawlor rector ofn the cathedral of St Paul Minn were
deacons of honor to Archbishop Fal
sonio Tho officers of the mass were
Rev F M OBrien assistant priest
Rev A J Wolfgarten D D deacon
Rev D L McDonald subdeacon
Rev Dennis Dunne D D and Rev E
F Hoben D D masters of cere ¬

monies
Archbishop Quigley of Chicago Arch ¬

I bishop Spalding of Peoria and Bishops
I P Rhode auxiliary bishop of Chicago-

and McGavick occupied seats in the
sanctuary

Very Rev D J Riordan pastor of
St Elizabeths church who delivered
the sermon at Dr Dunnes first mass
was the preacher at his consecration

Following the consecration a dinnerwas served to the officiating and visltI irer prIPFt in tho Holy Name schoolnail An address from the clergy of the

>

diocese was read at the dinner by
Bishop Rhode

A large delegation of Chicago priests
will accompany Bishop Dunne to Peo-
ria

¬

Wednesday Sept 8 when he will
be solemnly installed in St Marys ca ¬

thedral
Bishop Dunne is a man of many

gifts He speaks besides English
Latin French German Modern Greek
Italian Polish and Bohemian In ad-
dition

¬

to all these he plays the violin
with exquisite taste and iis a writer of
splendid ability excelling in philosophic
analysis couched in trenchant English-
One would scarcely expect such a
savant to be a business man Yet this
he is distinctly

Pittsburg Choir in Sandusky-
St Pauls choir of the Pittsburg

cathedral consisting of twentysix male
voices rendered church music in ac ¬

cordance with the Motu Proprio of
Pope Pius X at St Marys church
Sunday In the morning the choir sang-
at the high mass at 9 oclock of which
Rev Charles Andlauer was celebrant-
In the evening there was a sacred con ¬

cert followed by benediction The
church was filled for both services The
program for the high mass was as fol ¬

lows
Asperges me Introit Gregorian chant

Vatican Edition Kyrie and Gloria
from mass in honor of St Francis
Xavier Witt choir and organ Gradu
ale and Alleluja Gregorian chant part ¬

ly sung and partly recited Credo
Third Gregorian Melody Vatican Edi ¬

tion offertory recitative Ave Maria
Arcadelt choir a capella Sanctus

Benedictus and Agnus Dei from mass
in honor of St Francis Xavier F H
Witt choir and organ

For the concert in the evening the
program was as follows

Kyrie Gloria and Sanctus from mass
in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Prosa Salve Mater Misericord Don
Pathler a Adoremus Te Christi Pal
estrina 152C1594 b Tibl Laus Las
sus 15321594 c Ave Maria Vic-
toria

¬

15401612 a Ecce Deus Aib
linger b Sanctus from mass in honor-
of the Sacred Wound J Mitterer
choir and organ c Veritas Mea M
Haller choir a capella d Inveni
David V Goller choir and organ a
Oesca Viatorum J Mitterer b Tan
turn Ergo M Hailer choir a capella-

c Laudate Dominum Cima d Tu-
es Petrus Haller choir and organ

Lifes Flowers-

In Lifes fair garden bitter spirit
stirred-

Its owner stands despairing of de ¬

fence
For Deatty is come Ah who shall

drive him thence-
Or stop his scythe Vain each assail ¬

ing word
Yet Life cries out I hate thee Who

hath heaid
Thy voice without a shudder Get thee

hence
Death answers kingly Foes in every

sense
Yea thou and IAnd yet there is a

third-
A mighty Winged One that followeth-

me
To lift thy sweetest clusters lovingly
And bear them where no snows may

ever swirl
Or frost bedim their grace of wax and

pearl-
Transfigured in the Lords own light to

dwell
Blazing amid His meads of asphodel

CAROLINE D SWAN

The Readings the Bible
Michigan Cotholic

The fourth lecture by the Rev John
Corbett S J on the general topic of
the Church and the Bible at the
Catholic summer school Cliff Haven
was devoted to a consideration of the
churchs attitude towards the reading-
of the Bible Father Corbett said in
partThe

church has nothing to fear from
the deepest study and investigation of
any science physical historical or
philosophical She is not afraid of the
truth What she has to regret is the
ignorance and the prejudice against her
and her doctrines that are so wide¬

spread among those not of the faith
On no subject perhaps are the ideas of
Protestants more astray than on the
churchs attitude toward the reading of
the Bible We are sometimes asked the
following question Did not the Protes ¬

tant religion give us the first Bible
written in the language of the people
And the answer is No Whoever makes
such a statement is ignorant of the
facts of history In the days of the
apostles the Old Testament had been
translated Into Greek and the New
Testament was written in Greek the
language of the people In the middle-
of the second century the Bible was
translated into Latin and Syriac that
It might be understood by the people-
At the end of the fourth century the
pope had St Jerome revise the Latin
version in common use and later the
saint prepared the great Vulgate ver ¬

sion of th> Scripture in Latin when
Latin was the universal language of
the western world

During the middle ages whoever
could read at all could read Latin and
the Scripture was athis command Itwas translated into Gothic about 350
into Armenian in 411 When the mod-
ern

¬

languages began to take shape the
first works were translations or para ¬

phrases of the Bible St Bede was
engaged on his deathbed in translating
the Gospel of St John into Anglo
Saxon There were two versions of the
gospels current in the tenth century
in England six hundred years before
Protestantism After the Norman con ¬

quest the language of the higher classes
was French and they had the Bible in
that tongue There is still preserved a
complete French Bible written in the
thirteenth century-

Sir Thomas Moore tells us that the
whole Bible was long before Wiklifsdays by virtuous and welllearned men
translated into the English tongue and
good and godly people with devotion-
and soberuess well and revently read

What is true of England is true also
of the other countries of Europe Dur-
ing

¬

the three centuries before the Re ¬

formation the Scriptures were to be had
in Italian Spanish German Danish
and Flemish Immediately after the
invention of printing Bibles were
printed in these languages before Lu ¬

ther was born or Henry VIII brokeaway from the church The Italian
Bible was printed in 1477 and eighteen
editions of the Bible in German ap ¬

peared before Luthers-
As long as the Bible was not abused

and set up as a standard of revolt
against the church the reading was not
restricted or prohibited Vhen how¬

ever the Reformers began to circulate
corrupt translations the church would
have failed in her sacred duty as guar¬

dian of the faith had she not warned
her children and condemned such cor¬

ruptions of Gods Word The special
character of these mistranslations on
the part of Tyndalo in England and of
Luther in Germany were pointed out
Protestants were quoted to show that

they looked on one another as corrup
tors of the Word of God

The legislation of the church on
Bible reading was then reviewed and-

It was shown that for the last 150 years
there has been no restriction on the
reading of the vernacular versions ap-
proved by the Holy See or the bishopsi-
n answer to the question Ought Cath-

olics
¬

to read the Bible appeal was
made to the exhortations of the popes
and the recommendation of the Plenary
Council of Baltimore Pope Leo XII
granted an indulgence once a month to
all who make such readings a daily
practice Some seven years ago a so ¬

ciety was established in Italy for tIlt
spread of the Holy Gospels and in five
year they distributed 500000 copies o
the Gospels This society has peer
highly recommended by Pope Pius X

Father Corbett recommended espe
cially the reading of the gospels in the
New Testament and the Psalms in the

I Old
c

I

Confession-

Here is how Dr Thomas Stewart
professor of Church History and Prac ¬

tical Theology in the Presbyterian
college at Halifax views auricula
confession I

The mediaeval teaching was that
the pardon of sin could be obtaineo
through priestly lips alone It was en-
tirely

¬

in the power of priestly men tc
withhold pardon no matter how re ¬

pentant the sinner might beto bestow-
it no matter how unrepentant pro ¬

vided the performances were attended-
to

This piece of gross misrepresentation-
arises from a confusion of ideas In
the mind of Dr Stewart there seemr-
to be no distinction between pardon
of sin and the absolution given in
administering the Sacrament of Pen ¬

ance He would do well to dip into the
pages of the greatest exponent of Cath-
olic

¬

in the middle ages or in any age
for that matter namely Thomas
Aquinas And even without taking anj
special pains to inform hims llf the ab ¬

surdity of his statements would no
doubt have occurred to him if he had
taken the trouble to reflect a little
God every Christian knows does not
restore His friendship to the man who
sins greviously except through repent
ance Accordin to the learned pro-
fessor the belief of Catholics is that
priestly men can overrule even the

decrees of the Almighty Himself Oh
no doctor Catholics are not the fools
you imagine them to be They believe-
in the Sacrament of Penance because-
our Divine Master asked them to be ¬

lieve in it When they can not ap ¬

proach this sacrament repentance
alone if it is of the right character
will obtain pardon for their sins but
in their case true repentance involves-
a proposal to confess their mortal sins
at least when they are able No abso-
lution

¬

is given to the unrepentant-
and if it were it would be null and
void nay more if knowingly given it
would be a sacrilege Moreover abso ¬

lution ought never to be refused ab-
solutely

¬

to the truly repentant though
from motives of prudence it may be
deferred in a given case If from any
cause whatever it should happen to
be absolutely refused to a sincere peni ¬

tent let that cause be malice or igno ¬

rance if you like his sins would be
remitted nevertheless iif he were re ¬

pentant

The Conversion of Northern Europe
Although the church founded on the

rock is to last forever and the gates of
hell will never prevail against her yet
she must sustain ceaseless assaults and
the losses thus borne by her are the
more painful because though never fa ¬

tal to her own spiritual life they are
so to many of her children

Four centuries ago the nations of
northern Europe refused to obey the su ¬

preme pontiff and rejecting the divine
authority of the church made up re-

ligions
¬

of their own Great parts of
Germany England Scotland Denmark
Norway Sweden and Iceland were
wrested from the spouse of Christ in
such a way that it may be said with
truth that the common people were
robbed of their faith The evils of here-
sy

¬

have not been lessened by the lapse-
of time In almost all of these nations-
the increase of infidelity is apparent-

Yet there are also signs that permit us
to hope that many of their subjects may
yet be reconciled to the church The
last century witnessed a growth of tol¬

erance in Protestant countries which
has been followed by a Catholic revival-
in these unhappy lands That there
might be one fold and one shepherd-
was the prayer of Christ Who will say
that the shepherds strong cry and tears
were in vain To hasten the day of
reconciliation is ours to pray for this
month Grace alone can accomplish so
mighty a work and this grace cannot be
denied to the united prayers of millions-
if only we are in earnest over the inter ¬

ests of the Sacred Heart Such earnest ¬

ness means special effort on our part
special sacrifice special fidelity to do
and to suffer

0
The Boys Worst Enemy-

The worst that can befall a boy says-
an esteemed contemporary is to have
the liberty to remain out late at night
This is too often a fatal privilege be ¬

cause it is mostly during the night that
all the mischief Is planned and executed
The boys who are permitted the free ¬

dom of our public streets at all hours of
the night are the boys who fill our
workhouses and friends All parents
should keep their boys off the streets
and at home at night But are not the
boys who work In shops and factories-
all day entitled to some recreation and
amusement Most assuredly they are
and it is a poorly managed home that
cannot provide these Music singing
reading cannot young people have
these amusements at home And what
more does the street offer Parents
look to it Do not think that because-
the boys bring their earnings on Satur ¬

day night they are free to do as they
please and go where they will By no
means You are always supreme In the
home and God will hold you responsi-
ble

¬

for the conduct of your children as
long as they live under your roof It
is simply outrageous to witness the ac ¬

tions of some youngsters on the public
streets And what of young girls
Many of them conduct themselves no
better

ROSARWSo-
f gold and silver suitable-

for presents-
REASONABLE PRICES

bait Luke City L lJl

MORRISON MERRILL
COMPANY-

Wholesale and Retail Lumbs
Retail yards Sat Lake City Utah Ck

anne Wyo P O Box 1227 Bolt lAJaI-
City Uth

Shay9s-
Cafeteria

25 East Third South
38

The beplace In town for a good
quick meal All homecooked foods

Lunch 11 to 2

Dinner 5 to 730

The Piano Beautiful-

for the Home

The-

Anderson
PianoT-

he Piano With tho
Singing Soul

Unrivalled for beauty of tone and
exquisite workmanship

New York
Western Piano

Co
23 W 1ST S-

OCOAL
WE HAVE IT ALL KINDS

Bell 955 Ind ill

J F BENNETT W J BENNETT-

Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas

eil1ctt lass Iud

rt Com jny
Successors to Sears Glass Paint Co

67 West First South
Salt lake City

Carry the Largest and Most Complete
Stock in the W-

estCATERING
I

For Wedding Receptions and So ¬

cial Functions u Specialty
Phono for estimates-

JJ H FL Franklin Company-
Phone 135 268 Main

I

fitting fee
J

Thats Otsr-

Businessc9

B autifulI-
dlewild
Addition

At the terminal of the Sugar House-

car line
The highest class property in the
city
The view is perfect
rhe air is pure above the smoke and
dirt of the city

lOTS
OO to 200

10 DOWN
Thats All

5 A MONTH
Thats Easy

A a No tlumphries
78 W Second South St

I 2
I

ELLS MORRIS

SONS CO
J

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS
I

Marble and Granite Stone

Mantels Grates and-

Monument Work

Zl S3 25 27 West South Temple SU
BALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
OF MANTELS AND MONU-
MENTS

¬

SENT FREE ON AP
I7lCATION

Paragon High Grade
Shoe Repairing Shop-

D McKENDRICK Prop

10 E South Temple Street downstairs-

Just east of Monument

Established over 20 years Salt Lake

7J lQ j C LioIrf

SOUVENIRS
NeL CathedrJllT-

he fifty different views taken of
the Cathedral exteriorly and inter ¬

iorly are now for sale at the Inter
mountain Catholic office They can
be had ready for framing in booklet
form or in postal cards

COME or ADDRESS SUITE
3079 308

Salt lake Security Trust Building

i J tIIDII

VACATION MONEY
We recently collected money for all of

the clients whose names are given be
low Some of them have gone on their
vacations and taken the money with ifthem others will wait till we collect an¬

other batch for them If you need some
money for your vacation turn in your
claims If you have already had your
outing you will need some money in the
near future We collect for everybody

Read the list
L Jorgensen printer Fifth South and

Seventh West City
William Edwatds Logan Utah
Fruita Mercantile company Frulta

Colo
E C Allen grocer West First Soutn

City
J H Preecs Co retired grocer 669

South West Temple City
Mrs Sarah Hart Harmes 970 West Sec ¬

ond South City-
J G Cameron capitalist 533 Utah

street Butte Mont
John Edwards house furnisher P O InterMountain Packing company City

place City BlythFargo company Park City Utah-
E Cherpillod landlord 132 ½ West South i

Bailey Sons Co grain merchants
03 East Second South CityTemple City-

Heffernan Thompson general mer ¬ Elgy Damron general delivery City
Charles H Eisenhut 330 Raymondchandise Eureka Utah ave-

nue
¬

A M Gordon merchant tailor Dooly
I

I
San Francisco Cal

block City Red Streaks of Honesty Exist in Every ¬
M M Cole Clear Lake Wash i body Turn in your claims now

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-
Scientific Collectors of Honest Debts

Suite S2 Commercial National Bank Bldg Salt Lake City UtahSalt Lake City UtahFrancis G Luke General Manager Some People Dont Like Us

BIG t

RernovaiSateW-

e
17 Ap-

L 8 c

must clear out our present
4Sf

ftstock Real bargains

50 Suits worth Ff 50as high as 20 jfor-

2QOSuitsworth

for
up to 3000 12 e 5-

0

0
ALL DRESSY SUITS

ROWE KELLY
132 SOUTH MAIN
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i Double Daily Trains
to Trnticf-

t r=sczAhIa

I

Midday Train to Tooele i
1 Round Trip on Sundays I

1-

rM

One Fare to Salt Lake for f

Visit President Taft I

j

Round trip rates to Los Angeles San Francisco Portland
Mexico and El Paso If interested in these features call-

or write 169 South Main Stree-

tKENNETH

I
p

I

C KERR I

District Passenger Agent I
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WE DO NOr CONSIDER
Any coal good unless ft Is properly screened carefully weighed and
promptly delivered thats why we call our coal That Good Coal

BAMBEP3ER 161 Meighn St U S A

Ii < JUIU V lf1li eieee 8 1< n K j-

ftL l JI<

YOU need accident IRONY OF FATE IN
DEATH OF STEEPLEJACKinsurance New York Aug 30Bel

DONT THINK BECAUSE YOUR den the steeplejack who
WORK IS IN A STORE OR OFFICE rigged the flag pole on the

Singer building and who hadTHAT YOU ARE IMMUNE READ spent most of his life working
r THIS at dizzy heights fractured his

skull when he fell the two
feet from a chair to the floor
and died soon afterwards
Woodring was leaning back

WE WRITE THE BEST ACCIDENT in the chair when it tr ppled f
POLTf1V TV AMTCRTC slpr wit him

INSURANCE AGENCY 204 ATLAS BLOCK

j

Mens hats y 7

Blocks youll want to wear 14 I
this fall

Soft orstifftheyre right for the homing
S2 d st ua stylesand all
ways

me dtegel way lower than otherS-

ole

I

I

Agents for M C Lilley Cos Cadet Uniforms

<r1 a
I

iii

228230 Main St
I


